Leningrad Freed as Reds Near Estonia

Army to Send

More Troops

Overseas

Two-Thirds of Personnel to Be Across During

Coming Year

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. The army expects to

have about 24,000 more men at the end of

the year than there were at the beginning of

the year.


Weather

Today's

Campus

Moving Story

Temperatures are running around 30 degrees for most of the

day, with higher readings in the afternoon and evening.

Room Service

For the most exclusive of campuses, the library

is surely the focal point. The latest

addition to the library is a study area

located in the basement.


If S. Campaign

Considered by

Group Heads

The campaign for the

university is being

considered by group heads,

who are working

on various aspects of the

campaign.


Tax Rates Increase

May Be Approved of

House and Senate

The tax rates may

increase, according to

Senate and House

sources.


Panels Depict Grand River Glacial History

By MAY ANN MAJOR

For the first time ever, the history of the

Grand River is being depicted in panels at the

Grand River Glacial History Center.


Leningrad Freed as Reds Near Estonia

Nazis, Spaniards Retreat Before

Russian Force

Leningrad Freed

Leningrad freed, military command

heard back from the German

forces that there will be no

fighting. The forces have been

spotted back to the east and

are reported to be preparing

for a major offensive.


Dance Will Feature

Louise Campbell Hall in First of Series

A dance will feature

Louise Campbell Hall in its first of the

series.


 Allied Artillery, Oratorio of

Nations Rejoiced in

Environments of Rome

Stockbridge, Dec. 30: Allied artillers

were rejoiced in the environments of

Rome. The oratorio of the

Nations was performed.


The display now set up was

under the direction and

looking at metal cases

made of the old

Morial Collections of

aluminum, silver,

and plastic.


TIME TABLE

Today—

7:00 a.m. State News office

Tuscaloosa, Ala., 5 p.m.

Tuscaloosa, Ala., 7 p.m.

Tuscaloosa, Ala., 9 p.m.
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

In Campus Quarters

Grin and Bear It . . . By Linda

Home Economics Students Practice Theories in Michigan Schools

The Less Said . . .

THE WOMAN'S WORLD

United States Halt Spanish Shipments

YESTERDAY AIN'T NEWS

 Yesterday's a mornin',

THE WOMAN'S WORLD

LETS GO BOWLING and PLAY BILLIARDS

RAINBOW RECREATION

Opposite the Union

-Fridays-
Nazi Bolster Defense Lines Below Rome

Eisenhower to Direct Invasion

WLS Will Broadcast Interviews on Campus for Farmers' Week

Services Tell Tale of Jap Cruelty

Women's Sports

Anthony Reveals Guest Lectures Open to Public

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

SERVICE MEN—
CARRY
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

STATE EAST LANSING
NEW YORK TODAY

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
IN TECHNICOLOR
Starring
NELSON EDDY

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED

Lost

Military Duty Faces Deferred Farmers
Just Walk In and Say

"I Want to Buy A Bond"

Buy bonds today until you have really sacrificed and you know it.

In Los Angeles—after he had given his blood. They found out he was a Marine furloughed back from the war. I thought I was dead—but plasma saved me,” he said. "And I came in to pay back the blood I received."

I had just come in and I found through the war and the draft that the blood I had donated was still needed. I heard of our family's hero, Dors Herr, some distance to the west, and was inclined to see more.

The tender洲血 the last letter the day before. The RCAS were to be pinned on his breast.

And then on come from camp to that funeral. Her younger brother cried and cried. Only one

And indeed, he knew he was dead. More than that, he was dead and he was dead. He could be used.

That was the big shot and he could be used.

But if he was, or if it was, he knew the war was over.

If the war were twenty miles away you would sacrifice! Listen—yes, closer to you than that. It's wherever the things you own and love and want are.

Buy a bond today no matter what it costs you in sacrifice and difficulty. Indeed, buy one because it costs you sacrifice and difficulty. Let us know that you are straining and getting hurt—a little—to do your part. If the war were twenty miles away you'd sacrifice!

Look—yes, buy a bond today. Buy the bond today. It's EASY to Buy BONDS

It's EASY to Do Bonds

Arbaugh's Bond Booth
207 South Washington

Campus Florist
315 East Michigan

Campus Press

Harbornes
153 East Grand River

Hub Studio
900 North Washington

Jean's Cafeteria
205 East Grand River

Lansing Dry Goods
212 South Washington

Maurice's
206 North Washington

Michigan State News
East Annex

Nancy's Wholesale to Shop
Clothes
214 South Washington

Norm Kosel
109 East Grand River

Oxford Shop
Alabama Road

Back the Attack with Bonds

Can You Look Ahead?

If you can't look ahead, you can't look behind. You can't look at what you have or can't look at what you have in the future. You can't look at what you have or can't look at what you have in the future. You can't look at what you have or can't look at what you have in the future.

Fourth War Loan

Sears' Clothing Store
117 South Washington

Sheperd's Shoes
209 South Washington

Small's Mens Shop
211 South Washington

Spartan Bowl Restaurant
215 East Grand River

The Style Shop
116 West Allendale

The Smoke Shop
Across from the Union

If you can't look ahead, you can't look behind. You can't look at what you have or can't look at what you have in the future. You can't look at what you have or can't look at what you have in the future. You can't look at what you have or can't look at what you have in the future.